Anxiety is currently regarded as a central explanatory construct by many personality theorists, and it is often assumed that an appropriate conceptualization of it is essential to a full understanding of personality. In order to use anxiety as an explanatory construct, however, objective and reliable measures of the properties attributed to it must be developed. Among various approaches to the assessment of anxiety, autonomic nervous system indices and self-report inventories have been frequently employed (see Martin, 1961) .
One measure of autonomic activity which has been employed as a physiological correlate of anxiety is GSR nonspecifics, an index of fluctuations in skin resistance which occur in the absence of specific stimulation (Cohen, Silverman, & Burch, 1956; Greiner & Burch, 19SS) . This measure of spontaneous autonomic activity has been shown to be an effective index of emotional response to stress (Katkin, 1963 (Katkin, , 1965 , as well as a valid measure of chemically induced "activation" (Greiner & Burch, 1955) .
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Manifest Anxiety (MA) Scale (Taylor, 1953) , which has been demonstrated to be related to clinical judgments of anxiety (Eriksen & Davids, 1955; Hoyt & Magoon, 1954) as well as to other scalar indices of anxiety and general neuroticism (Bendig, 1957; Cattell & Scheier, 1958) . However, attempts to relate the MA scale to physiological indices such as the GSR have produced largely negative results (Katkin, 1965; Sarason, 1960; Silverman, 1957) . One possible reason for the repeated failure to find relationships between MA scale scores and GSR responses to laboratory situations may be that the MA scale items refer frequently to general states of the organism (e.g., / work under a great deal oj tension), rather than emotional reactions to transitory situations. Recently, Zuckerman (1960) has described an Affect Adjective Check List (AACL), which allows measurement of anxiety at a given moment. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that increases in AACL scores are associated with transitory fears of failure on classroom examinations (Zuckerman & Biase, 1962) and with emotional responses to a film describing prefrental lobotomy (Winter, Ferreira, & Ransom, 1963) .
The goal of the present study was to evaluate the relationships between scores on the AACL and GSR nonspecifics during differentially stressful conditions. It was expected that under stressful conditions all subjects would show greater autonomic arousal than comparable subjects who were not stressed, but that subjects in the Stress condition with high AACL scores would show greater autonomic arousal than those with low AACL scores.
METHOD Subjects
Subjects were 62 male undergraduates at Duke University. All subjects were volunteers and received credit towards a course requirement for their participation. In the course of running the experiment 10 5s were eliminated because of apparatus failure and procedural difficulties.
Apparatus
The experimental chamber was a well-lighted, sound-resistant room with constant temperature. It contained a comfortable reclining chair for subjects, a chair for the experimenter, a tape recorder, and various equipment necessary for the attachment of GSR electrodes. The apparatus for amplifying and recording GSR responses was located outside the chamber. A detailed description of the GSR detection and amplification system has been presented elsewhere (Katkin, 1965) .
Procedure
Subjects were randomly assigned to stress and nonstress conditions consisting of three 10-minute time periods. The initial and final periods were structured as rest periods for all subjects; however, in the middle period, subjects in the stress condition were threatened with electric shock, while subjects in the nonstress condition continued to rest. Just before the initial rest period began, the subjects were asked to fill out the AACL. These were not scored until the completion of the experiment, thereby preventing the experimenter from knowing the AACL scores of the subjects while he conducted the experiment.
First experimental period. At the beginning of the experiment all subjects were given the following instructions :
The object of this study is to examine certain physiological reactions while you relax. In order to do that I am going to ask you to just sit back and relax for a while, as I measure some of your physiological reactions. The measure I am specifically interested in is your skin resistance. (At this point the subject was shown the GSR electrodes, and they were attached to his finger and arm.) These measure the resistance of your skin. Do you have any questions? (The experimenter paused to answer any questions which may have arisen.) Now before we actually get started with the recording, we would like you to fill out this check list. It is very simple. Just check those words which describe how you feel today. Some of the words may sound alike, but we want you to check all the words that describe your feelings today. (At this point the subjects were given the AACL to fill out.) Do you have any questions? (The experimenter paused to answer any questions which may have arisen.) All right, then, just relax. (At this point, the experimenter tilted the subject's chair into its reclining position.) I will come back in about 10 minutes to give you further instructions and see if you are comfortable. After 10 minutes had elapsed, the experimenter returned to the chamber.
Second experimental period. The instructions given the subjects in the stress group at the beginning of this period were designed to convince them that they were to receive electric shocks, and that they would have no control over the delivery of the shocks. These instructions have been described in detail in an earlier report (Katkin, 1965) . No shocks were actually delivered at any time to any of the subjects who participated in the experiment.
The instructions given subjects in the nonstress condition at the beginning of the second period were designed to convince them that the experimenter was interested only in physiological responses during rest. The time spent between periods and the amount of physical activity of subjects in the stress and nonstress conditions were equated in order to control for changes in GSR activity resulting from physical activity or time.
Third experimental period. At the beginning of this period the subjects in the stress condition were told: "This period will be just like the initial period." The subjects in the nonstress condition were told: "This period will be another 10-minute period of relaxation." At the conclusion of this final rest period the subjects were thanked for their cooperation, and, in a conversational manner, informed that there were actually three experimental groups: a group which received electric shock, a group which was threatened but did not receive electric shock, and a group which was not threatened and did not receive shock. This information was given in order to minimize the possibility that future subjects would be informed that there was no danger of being shocked. Each subject was asked to maintain secrecy about the purpose and design of the experiment so that future subjects would not develop preconceptions about its nature.
RESULTS
A GSR nonspecific was defined as a decrease in skin resistance of at least 100 ohms, followed by a gradual return to predeflection level. A continuous record of GSR nonspecifics was obtained for each subject, and subjects' scores on this measure were determined by counting the number of nonspecifics in each 10-minute time period. In this manner, three GSR nonspecifics scores were obtained for each subject. The subjects were divided into high anxiety (Hi AACL) and low anxiety (Lo AACL) groups on the basis of whether their scores on the AACL were above or below the median for the total sample. Students who scored 8 or above were designated Hi AACL, and those who scored 7 or below were designated Lo AACL. Thus, four groups, each with 13 subjects, were constituted: Hi AACL Stress, Lo AACL Stress, Hi AACL Nonstress, and Lo AACL Nonstress.
The means and SDs of the nonspecifics for the four groups for each 10-minute period are presented in Table 1 . During the initial rest period all four groups gave approximately the same number of nonspecifics; the tendency for the Lo AACL groups to give a slightly larger number of responses than the Hi AACL groups during the initial rest period was not significant (t = 0.88; df -50). During the second experimental period, as may be noted in Table  1 , mean GSR nonspecifics for subjects in the Hi AACL Stress and Lo AACL Stress groups increased markedly, while those of subjects in the Hi AACL Nonstress and Lo AACL Nonstress groups increased only slightly. During the final rest period mean GSR nonspecifics of the subjects in the Hi AACL Stress group decreased somewhat, but remained considerably higher than the comparable mean for the initial rest period; mean GSR nonspecifics for the subjects in the Lo AACL Stress group decreased markedly, returning to a point just below that of the initial rest period. Also during the final rest period, mean GSR nonspecifics of Hi AACL subjects in the Nonstress group increased slightly, while those of Lo AACL subjects in the Nonstress group decreased slightly.
Analysis of variance of these data indicated that a significant periods by stress interaction (F = 24.57; dj -2/96; p <.001) and a significant periods by anxiety interaction (F -3.22; df = 2/96; p <.05) as well as a significant main effect of periods (F = 37.72; df = 2/96; p<.Q01) were obtained. The significant periods by stress interaction reflects the fact that marked differences in GSR nonspecifics were obtained for subjects in the Stress and Nonstress conditions during the second period, but not during the initial and final rest periods. Similarly, the main effect of periods resulted largely from the obtained differences between subjects in the Stress and Nonstress conditions during the second experimental period. The significant periods by anxiety interaction reflects the finding that during the third period mean GSR nonspecifics were lower for Lo AACL subjects than for Hi AACL subjects, irrespective of experimental conditions, but that this relationship was not obtained during the first and second periods. This is clearly depicted in Figure 1 . Here, during the second experimental period, Hi AACL and Lo AACL subjects in the two experimental conditions showed comparable increases in mean GSR nonspecifics, but during the final rest period, after all subjects had been informed that there would be no more threat, their decreases in nonspecifics were not comparable. During the third period GSR nonspecifics decreased less for Hi AACL subjects who had been in the Stress condition than for Lo AACL subjects in the same condition; for subjects who had been in the Nonstress condition, GSR nonspecifics increased for those with Hi AACL while they decreased for those with Lo AACL. Further analyses indicated that for the data of the second and third periods a significant periods by anxiety interaction was obtained for subjects in the Stress condition (F = 4.48; df = 1/24; p < .OS), while the obtained periods by anxiety interaction for subjects in the Nonstress condition was not significant (F -2.44; df -1/24). There were no significant periods by anxiety interactions for subjects in the Stress or Nonstress conditions for the data of the first and second periods, or for the first and third periods. Thus it appears that the overall significant periods by anxiety interaction resulted largely from the finding that in the Stress condition Hi AACL subjects showed a smaller mean decrease in GSR nonspecifics after the cessation of threat than did Lo AACL subjects.
DISCUSSION
The present study confirmed the expectation that all subjects exposed to stressful conditions would show greater autonomic arousal than subjects who were not stressed; however, it did not confirm the expectation that stressed subjects with high AACL scores would show greater autonomic arousal than those with low AACL scores. Unexpectedly, it was found that for subjects who were threatened with shock, differential GSR "recovery rates" were observed for Hi AACL and Lo AACL subjects after the cessation of threat.
The present finding that all subjects showed higher mean GSR nonspecifics under stressful conditions is consistent with previous findings (Cohen et al., 1956; Katkin, 1965) , and supports the notion that frequency of GSR nonspecific responses is an effective index of emotional response to stress.
The finding that no differences in frequency of GSR nonspecifics were obtained for Hi AACL and Lo AACL subjects during the initial rest period is consistent with the interpretation of the AACL as a measure of transitory or "reactive" anxiety, for on this assumption no differences between high scoring and low scoring groups were expected for the initial rest period. However, the finding that no differences in mean GSR nonspecifics for Hi AACL and Lo AACL groups were obtained during the stress period was not consistent with this interpretation; this finding can be explained only if it is assumed that the threat of shock was sufficiently arousing to evoke greatly increased responses even from relatively nonresponsive subjects. That is, in order to account for the findings of the second experimental period it must be assumed that AACL scores reflect differential tendencies to give autonomic responses to moderately stressful stimuli (see Katkin, 1965) . This finding emphasizes the importance of defining the specific stressor situation used to elicit anxiety responses in investigations which evaluate responses to stress (see Endler, Hunt, & Rosenstein, 1962) . In order to elicit differential physiological responses to stress from subjects who are presumed to differ in transitory anxiety as measured by the AACL, it would appear that using "personally-involving stress" (Handler, Mandler, Kremen, & Sholiton, 1961) or "failure stress" (Lazarus, Deese, & Osier, 1952 ) might be more fruitful than threatening subjects with painful electric shock.
The finding in the present study that after the cessation of stress, Hi AACL subjects in the Stress condition showed a significantly smaller decrease in mean GSR nonspecifics than comparable Lo AACL subjects suggests that the AACL, while unable to differentially predict changes in GSR responses to severe threat, may be an index of a construct which may be termed (for want of a better phrase) "autonomic recovery rate." That is, the AACL appears to reflect the degree to which a subject's autonomic activity returns to prestress levels after the cessation of severe threat. An alternative explanation for this phenomenon might be that after having been fooled by the experimenter's instructions concerning the second period, Hi AACL subjects simply were less willing to believe instructions for the third period than Lo AACL subjects, and consequently showed less recovery. Unfortunately, the present study provides no data on this issue, but it would seem important, in future studies, to interview subjects at the conclusion of the final rest period to ascertain their responses to the instructions given for that period.
In summary, the present study underscores the importance of denning clearly, when investigating the relationship between personality characteristics, stress, and physiological responses, both the nature of specific stressors used to elicit anxiety responses, and the nature of the construct which the personality scale is intended to reflect.
